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HIGHLIGHTS

• The importance of healthcare assistants in healthcare systems is expected to grow.
• Most learning outcomes for HCAs across Europe are knowledge and skills-related.
• There appears to be a common, core set of learning outcomes for HCAs across
Europe
• Country differences can be explained by varying regulatory and educational
frameworks.

ABSTRACT
With many European countries facing health workforce shortages, especially in
nursing, and an increasing demand for healthcare, the importance of healthcare
assistants (HCAs) in modern healthcare systems is expected to grow. Yet
HCAs’ knowledge, skills, competences and education are largely unexplored.
The study ‘Support for the definition of core competences for healthcare
assistants’ (CC4HCA, 2015–2016) aimed to further the knowledge on HCAs
across Europe. This paper presents an overview of the position of healthcare
assistants in 27 EU Member States (MSs) and reflects on the emerging country
differences.
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It is shown that most learning outcomes for HCAs across Europe are defined in
terms of knowledge and skills, often at a basic instead of more specialized level,
and much less so in terms of competences. While there are many differences
between MSs, there also appears to be a common, core set of knowledge and
skills-related learning outcomes which almost all HCAs across Europe possess.
Country differences can to a large extent be explained by the regulatory and
educational frameworks in which HCAs operate, influencing their current and
future position in the healthcare system. Further investments should be made to
explore a common understanding of HCAs, in order to feed discussions at
policy and organisational levels, while simultaneously investments in the
development and implementation of context-specific HCA workforce policies
are needed.
1. INTRODUCTION

With many European countries facing health workforce shortages, especially in
nursing, as well as a growing number of chronically ill patients and an increasing
demand for healthcare [1], the importance of healthcare assistants (HCAs) in modern
healthcare systems is expected to grow strongly. HCAs now comprise a significant
part of healthcare teams, working closely with registered nurses and other health
professionals [2,3]. Their positions are proliferating across all healthcare settings [4]
and they are undertaking a substantial number of tasks, as acknowledged by other
health workers, including nurses [5]. The contribution of HCAs will most likely
become increasingly important to maintain a sustainable health care system, and to
secure patient care accessibility, safety and quality. Therefore, a good understanding
of the HCA workforce is imperative. Not only to improve multidisciplinary
collaboration, as clarification of team members’ roles and responsibilities is known
to be crucial for any well-functioning health organisation [6,7], but also in order to
achieve (integrated) health workforce policies and planning [4]. After all, to ensure
that the right number of people, with the right skills, are at the right place and time to
deliver the right services to those in need of them [8], it is essential to have a
complete overview of all professions working in the health system.
However, the HCA workforce is still largely invisible, as was recently concluded by
a comprehensive scoping review of the HCA workforce literature [4], leaving HCAs’
knowledge, skills, competences and education largely unexplored. It has been noted
that HCAs go by many titles, have heterogeneous roles and are largely unregulated
(including the fact that they do not fall under Directive 2005/36/EC on the automatic
recognition of professional qualifications), but it is yet poorly understood how this
varies between countries and how the profession evolves. Most of the current
literature focuses either on the U.S.A. or Canada [4], whereas little is known about
HCAs in European countries. The lack of knowledge concerning HCAs hampers the
possibility of European governments and healthcare organizations to achieve an
optimal division of tasks within multidisciplinary teams, to develop and implement
effective workforce policies and, ultimately, to provide high-quality patient care. In
order to progress on these point, the delineation of HCAs’ knowledge, skills,
competences and scope of practice is essential.
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1.1. The study ‘Support for the definition of core competences for healthcare
assistants’ (CC4HCA)
In order to fill the knowledge gap on HCAs in Europe, the European Commission in
2009 funded a pilot network of nurse educators and regulators [9]. In 2012, this pilot
network performed a first mapping exercise on the role and position of HCAs in
fourteen EU Member States. Based on questionnaire research among key informants,
country profiles were developed which mapped the educational, regulatory and
employment related characteristics of HCAs across the 14 included Member States
[9]. Based on the outcomes of this pilot network, the European Commission in 2015
decided to fund the study ‘Support for the definition of core competences for
healthcare assistants’ (CC4HCA) under the Third Health Programme 2014–2020.
One of the aims of the CC4HCA study was to provide an overview of the position of
HCAs in all 28 EU Member States. This paper presents and elaborates on the results
of the CC4HCA study.
1.2. Aim and research questions
The aim of this paper is to present an overview of the current position of healthcare
assistants in the EU Member States and to reflect on the country differences that
emerge from this overview. The following research questions are addressed and
build the structure of the paper:
What are the knowledge, skills and competences of HCAs across EU Member
States?
1
What are the characteristics of the educational framework for HCAs across
EU Member States in terms of minimum age, entry requirements, duration, theorypractice ratio and Continuing Professional Development (CPD)?
2
How are HCAs regulated across EU Member States in terms of education and
profession?
3
To what extent does the position of HCAs differ across EU Member States
and how can this be explained?
2. METHODS

To provide an overview of the current position of healthcare assistants in all 28 EU
Member States, the CC4HCA study conducted a survey among key informants (i.e.
national experts) from the 14 Member States that were not covered by the pilot study
[9], being: Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia, France, Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Malta, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia and Sweden. Survey data from the
14 Member States that were included in the pilot study – Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands,
Poland, Slovenia, Spain and the United Kingdom – were updated where necessary
and reanalysed.
2.1. Questionnaire research
The CC4HCA questionnaire was largely based on the questionnaire used in the pilot
study [9] to maximize comparability between the data collected in both studies.
However, after explorative desk and literature research, additional items of interest
were included in the CC4HCA questionnaire, such as continuous professional
development for HCAs and employment and labour markets for HCAs. To enhance
content validity, a preliminary version of the CC4HCA questionnaire was reviewed
by external experts in the Netherlands and Hungary as well as project officers at DG
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SANTE/CHAFEA. Based on their feedback, adjustments were made and
incorporated in the final version of the questionnaire. The final questionnaire
consisted of 24 multi-part open questions and was divided in four main sections,
being:
1
Definitions and job descriptions of HCAs;
2
HCA education;
3
Regulation and registration of HCAs; and
4
Employment and labour markets for HCAs.
A copy of the CC4HCA questionnaire can be obtained by email from the authors.
2.2. Data collection
Data collection for the CC4HCA study took place in July and August 2015. The
questionnaire was sent by email to key informants in the 14 EU Member States that
were not part of the pilot study (see above for the list of countries). Key informants
were selected based on their expertise regarding HCAs in their national context,
using the professional networks of the CC4HCA project consortium and other
relevant networks, such as the member list of the International Council of Nurses. All
key informants received instructions on how to complete the questionnaire and were
asked to return it by email. As HCAs go by many titles and are not defined by one
line of reference [4], no formal definition of HCAs was provided to respondents.
Rather, informants were asked to provide the “appropriate occupational name(s) or
title(s)for what can be defined as ‘healthcare assistants” in their country, both in their
national language and in English, and answer the questions in the questionnaire for
these group(s). To validate the information that was provided, key informants were
explicitly invited to share their preliminary answers to the questionnaire with other
experts in their national professional networks (this enabled the option that multiple
people contributed to one questionnaire). In addition, informants were asked to
complement their answers with references to national laws, literature, educational
curricula and other relevant sources. The completed questionnaires were checked by
the CC4HCA study team upon reception and sent back to the key informants to
resolve any ambiguities or uncertainties in the data provided.
To ensure that the data from the pilot study countries [9] were up to date, all key
informants who had been responsible for data collection in 2012 were approached
again and asked by e-mail to update the data on their country, should major changes
have taken place since 2012. Updates were received from Austria, Ireland, Italy, the
Netherlands and Slovenia. The updated data were used in the current analyses. For
the remaining countries, the answers to the pilot study in 2012 were used.
2.3. Data analysis
We performed descriptive analysis in Excel using univariate statistics on a large
number of aspects of the HCA role and position in the EU Member States. To ensure
comparability between the data that were provided by key informants through the
pilot study questionnaire and the CC4HCA questionnaire, we followed a three-step
process.
First the European Qualifications Framework (EQF) – a reference framework to help
compare national qualification systems – was used to categorize and analyse the
answers that the respondents provided in their own words, i.e. in free format. Two
researchers independently listed the answers on all relevant questionnaire items
under one of the three key EQF descriptors [1] knowledge [2], skills or [3]
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competences [10]. Disagreements were resolved through consensus. For example,
one key informant stated that HCAs’ “areas of activities include the feeding of the
patients”. We categorized this answer as a HCA skill and did likewise with similar
answers from the other country experts.
Secondly, two reviewers independently performed a more detailed sub-categorization
of the answers under the three descriptors knowledge, skills and competences. This
was based on four existing frameworks for defining the range of knowledge, skills
and competences expected of nursing and related professions:
1
The ICN Nursing Care Continuum Framework and Competencies [11];
2
The EFN Matrix on the 4 Categories of the Nursing Care Continuum [12];
3
The EFN Competency Framework [13]; and
4
The mapping used by Hewko et al. in their review [4].
Again, disagreements were resolved through consensus. The before mentioned
example – the HCA skill “areas of activities include the feeding of patients” – was
placed under the specific skill sub-category “patient care: nutrition”, using this
framework.
Third, all key informants’ answers, categorized by the three EQF descriptors and its
sub-categories, were translated into so-called ‘learning outcomes’. This was done
jointly by two researchers and based on the directions of the ‘Using Learning
Outcomes European Qualifications Framework Series: Note 4’ by the EQF
advisory group [14]. Learning outcomes are a well-accepted tool to facilitate
comparisons between different educational systems and frameworks in Europe. They
are defined as statements of what a learner knows, understands and is able to do on
completion of a learning process [14]. When applied to the example of skill subcategory “patient care: nutrition”, this was translated into the learning outcome
“Prepare and serve food and drinks to clients/patients”. The final list of learning
outcomes served as the basis for our descriptive analysis of HCAs’ knowledge, skills
and competences across EU Member States, as presented in the next section.
3. RESULTS

3.1. Response
Regarding the 14 questionnaires that were sent out to EU Member States (MSs) as
part of the CC4HCA study, 17 informants contributed to responses from the 14 MSs,
producing a 100% response rate. The pilot study in 2012 achieved a 100% response
rate as well, with 23 informants contributing to 14 returned questionnaires from 14
MSs. As mentioned above, the CC4HCA study also received updates on the pilot
study data from Austria, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands and Slovenia. A special note
should be made about Germany, Finland and the UK, that were included in the pilot
study. While the UK comprises four countries (England, Scotland, Northern Ireland
and Wales), the answers for all four were presented jointly as UK answers by the
country informants in the pilot study. In the case of Germany, a federal state, data
was only available for the state of Lower Saxony (this is indicated in the results).
Finally, data for Finland, collected by the pilot study, are not included in this paper
as the CC4HCA study team was informed that the data for Finland are outdated.
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3.2. Knowledge, skills and competences learning outcomes of HCAs across EU
Member States
Table 1 presents an overview of the knowledge, skills and competence learning
outcomes that are included in HCA curricula across EU Member States. If we look at
these learning outcomes at country level, large differences become visible. The total
number of learning outcomes is highest in France, Latvia, Luxemburg and Portugal –
with over 20 learning outcomes included in the HCA curriculum – and lowest in
Denmark, Germany (Lower Saxony), Greece, Ireland and Slovenia – with only 8 or
less learning outcomes included in the HCA curriculum.
[TABLE 1]

Most learning outcomes for HCAs across Europe are defined in terms of knowledge
and skills, and much less so in terms of competences. While none of the identified
knowledge learning outcomes is part of HCAs’ curriculum in all European MSs,
there are a number of items which are part of HCAs’ curriculum in the majority of
MSs, most notably:
• knowledge on support in the activities of daily living;
• knowledge on clerical, administrative and planning tasks; and
• knowledge on communication and interaction with patients and co-workers.
Moreover, in more than one-third of the Member States HCAs are trained to be
knowledgeable about patient rights, ethics, relevant legislation, end-of-life care and
inter-professional teamwork, among others. More specialised knowledge, concerning
specialist areas of care and specific patient groups, is significantly less often part of
the learning outcomes that HCAs should possess. In countries with a high total
number of learning outcomes for HCAs, such as France, Luxembourg and Portugal,
these more specialised learning outcomes are often part of the curriculum.
In terms of the skills-related learning outcomes that HCAs need to achieve at the end
of their education, there is more resemblance between European MSs. Table 1 shows
that most of the skills-related learning outcomes that were identified are part of HCA
education in the majority of MSs. Especially more ‘general’ skills are often part of
HCA education, such as monitoring and measuring patient parameters, preparing and
serving food and drinks, and cleaning. More specialised skills, such as discharge and
transfer of patients, are less often part of the learning outcomes that HCAs should
possess. This is in line with the findings concerning knowledge-related learning
outcomes.
Only a few MSs have formulated competences-learning outcomes for HCAs. These
are mostly related to the care process and the patient rather than to actual care
provision.
3.3. Characteristics of the educational framework for HCAs across EU Member
States
The educational framework for HCAs differs considerably between EU Member
States (see Table 2). In almost one third of the MSs there is no minimum age to enter
HCA education (CY, DK, GR, IE, MT, NL, PT, SE, UK). In other MSs, minimum
ages range from 15 to 20 years, with a median of 16.5 years. Entry requirements for
HCA education also differ (not displayed in Table, see Appendix 1). In four MSs,
there are no entry requirements at all (BG, LV, MT, NL for level 1). In most other
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MSs, entry requirements are either completion of elementary education (CZ, EE, HR,
HU, IT, PT, SE, SI, SK, RO) or secondary education (AT, BE, CY, DE, EE, ES, GR,
LT, LU, PL, SK, UK). In five countries, additional criteria have been formulated,
mostly related to pre-admission medical check-ups (AT, CZ) or alternative ways for
entry based on prior work experience in the healthcare sector (DK, FR, IE).
The duration of the educational programmes is variable, ranging from 3 months (LT,
RO) to a maximum of 6 years (LV). Five MSs offer short-term programmes of less
than a year (DK, FR LT, RO, IE), but most other MSs have one-year (AT, BE, IT),
two-year (DE, EE, ES, GR, HU, PL, SE) or three-year (LU, PT) programmes in
place. In a number of Eastern European countries, HCA education lasts for four years
(CZ, HR, SI, SK). In a minority of MSs, the duration of education is dependent on
the particular type of HCA course that is followed (CY, MT, NL).
In terms of the theory-practice ratio, there is a tendency towards more theory-based
HCA education across Europe. Five countries have a 50:50 ratio of theory to practice
(AT, BE, HU, LU, SK). In countries without a standard divide, the education is
always based on both components (BG, HR, IE, MT, NL, UK). In ten countries, the
content of the HCA curriculum is (much) more dominated by the theoretical part
(CY, DE, EE, ES, GR, IT, PL, PT, SE, SI), while in five countries the practical
component prevails slightly over the theoretical component (CZ, DK, FR, LT, RO).
Information on Continuous Professional Development (CPD) requirements for HCAs
is only available for half of the EU Member States. In four MSs, no CPD
requirements have been set for HCAs (CY, GR, MT, SE). In most other Member
States for which information is available, CPD is obligatory (HR, EE, FR, HU, LV,
LU, RO, SK), for two it is optional (LT, PT).
3.4. Regulation of HCAs across EU Member States
In 21 EU Member States in which HCAs exist as a profession, both the education
and the profession are regulated (AT, BE, BG, CY, CZ, DE, DK, ES, FR, GR, HU,
IT, LT, LV, LU, NL, PL, RO, SI, SK, SE). Remarkably, in Portugal and Estonia the
education is regulated but not the profession. Further information on Portugal reveals
that the regulation of professions is only applicable for ‘technical professions’ with
an EQF level of 6 or higher (which is not the case for HCAs according to Portuguese
law). In Estonia, there are simply not enough HCAs at the moment to regulate the
profession. In the English-speaking Member States – Ireland, Malta and the UK –
neither the HCA profession nor the education are regulated. In Croatia, there is no
regulation because HCAs as such do not exist.
3.5. Differences between EU Member States in the position of HCAs
As we concluded from Table 1, EU Member States differ considerably in the number
of knowledge, skills and competence learning outcomes that they included in HCA
curricula. The total number of learning outcomes is highest in France, Latvia,
Luxemburg and Portugal (over 20) and lowest in Denmark, Germany (Lower
Saxony), Greece, Ireland and Slovenia (8 or less). To understand this country
variation, we related the number of learning outcomes in a country’s HCA
curriculum to the level of regulation of HCAs. Countries were grouped according to
their regulatory structure for HCAs: no regulation (HR, IE, MT, UK); education
regulation only (EE, PT); and both education and profession regulation (all other 21
EU MSs). The expectation was that in countries where the entry to HCA education
and profession are not regulated, the HCA curriculum is less extensive in terms of
knowledge, skills and competence learning outcomes, compared to countries that
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have either one or both entries regulated. Fig. 1 presents the outcomes of this
analysis. There are clear differences between the four non-regulating countries and
the regulating countries, in particular with regard to the average number of
knowledge and competence learning outcomes in the HCA curriculum. Portugal and
Estonia – the two countries which only regulated HCA education and not the
profession – stand out from the other groups with higher average numbers of all
items – but this result should be interpreted with caution as it is based on only two
countries.
[FIGURE 1]

To further explore the differences in the position of HCAs across EU Member States,
we checked whether the groups of MSs with [1] no regulation [2], education
regulation only and [3] both education and profession regulation, differ in terms of
the educational frameworks in place for HCAs (as presented in Table 2).
The expectation was that in countries without regulation, the criteria applied in
educational frameworks would be less strict compared to the other groups of
countries – with a lower minimum age to enter the education, a shorter duration of
education and a less extensive training period in practice. This is indeed the case
(analysis not shown):
• The average age to enter education is 15 years (or not specified) for countries with
no regulation, 16,5 years for countries where both education and profession are
regulated, and 18 years for countries which only regulated the education.
• The average duration of education is also shortest for countries with no regulation
(0,8 years) compared to countries with educational and professional regulation (2,1
years), and education regulation only (2,5 years).
• For countries with no regulation, there is no standard theory-practice ratio for
training (although both aspects are covered), while the theory-based component of
the education is much larger in countries where the profession is not regulated
(82,5% of the education on average) than in countries where the profession is
regulated (56,3% of the education on average).
Finally, to fully understand the variation in total numbers of learning outcomes
across EU Member States, we related the number of learning outcomes in a country’s
HCA curriculum to the theory-practice ratio of the curriculum (as presented in Table
2). Fig. 2 shows that countries with a more theory-based curriculum include more
knowledge learning outcomes in their curriculum than countries with a more
practice-based curriculum (7,6 versus 5,2 respectively). Countries with a more
practice-based curriculum include a higher number of skills-related learning
outcomes (7,4 versus 6,2 respectively) and also the overall highest number of
competence learning outcomes.
[FIGURE 2]
4. DISCUSSION

Our study showed that in most EU Member States, the knowledge and skills which
healthcare assistants are expected to achieve as learning outcomes, are situated at a
general or basic care level, much less so on a more specialised level. Competence
learning outcomes are rarely defined for HCAs. While our study confirms the earlier
observation that HCAs have heterogeneous roles [4], it also shows that there
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presumably is a common, core set of knowledge and skills-related learning outcomes
which almost all HCAs across Europe possess. This finding may contribute to the
common understanding of what HCAs are and what role they (should) play in care
provision, for example in discussions at policy and organisational levels. As
mentioned by Hewko et al. [4], having a universally accepted set of knowledge,
skills and competences for HCAs may help to find the optimal setting-specific skillmix and division of tasks within multidisciplinary teams.
In order to increase the opportunities of European governments and healthcare
organizations to develop and implement effective HCA workforce policies, we
analysed the emerging country variation in terms of total numbers of HCA learning
outcomes by relating these numbers with the underlying HCA regulatory and
educational frameworks. In MSs with a lower total number of learning outcomes for
HCAs, there is often no regulation for HCAs and the criteria applied in HCA
educational frameworks are less strict compared to other countries (both in terms of
minimum age and duration of the education). In MSs with a higher total number of
learning outcomes for HCAs, the HCA education and profession are often both
regulated, while there is often a higher minimum age to enter the education and on
average a longer training duration. The exception is formed by the total number of
skills learning outcomes, which is on average highest in countries with no regulation.
It was also found that those Member States which have on average the most
knowledge learning outcomes included in HCA curricula, are the MSs which have
the most theory-based HCA curricula. In MSs with relatively more skills and
competence items included in HCA curricula, HCAs spend more time in practice
during their training. While this may seem obvious, it also points out the importance
of adjusting HCAs’ learning outcomes to their current and future roles in practice.
After all, where HCAs already spend much of their time in practice, the relative
importance of understanding and acting upon the division of responsibilities in
healthcare (a competence) increases significantly.
Finally, we included two MSs in our analyses which only regulated HCA education
and not the profession (Estonia and Portugal). While conclusions for these two
countries can only be drawn cautiously, it is remarkable that these MSs had the
highest average number of learning outcomes in their curricula, the highest average
minimum age to enter education and the highest average duration of HCA training,
which was predominantly theory-based. The latter may be explained by the lack of
necessity to formally prepare students to enter the HCA profession, which is not
regulated in these countries.
The results of our country variation analysis provide important input for countries
aiming to develop and implement effective HCA workforce policies. It was shown
that HCAs’ professional scope (i.e. the total number of learning outcomes they
possess) is related to the regulatory and educational frameworks in which they
operate, and hence their current and future position in the healthcare system.
Naturally, the specific interpretation of the HCA role is to a large extent context- and
setting dependent and is influenced by the particular health workforce needs and
possibilities of each country. Yet, some important observations can be made. In
countries where HCA students spend less time in practice during their training, it
seems to be important to arrange more support, especially in terms of skills and
competence related learning outcomes, once HCAs enter the labour market. Also, in
terms of multidisciplinary working, it was noted that more specialised learning
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outcomes are often not yet included in HCA curricula. In care settings that are
becoming increasingly specialized, with a higher reliance on multidisciplinary
working, the importance of specialized knowledge for HCAs is increasing as well.
One opportunity to meet this need may be by introducing setting-specific streams of
training for HCAs. Also, it should be noted that in countries with a lower total
number of learning outcomes for HCAs, their opportunities for professional
advancement may be limited. This may influence the additional educational
opportunities offered to HCAs, in order to retain them in the workforce.
Finally, our study showed that there are still considerable knowledge gaps
concerning the HCA profession, for example in terms of their CPD requirements.
More up-to-date research on their formal position, their specific role in practice and
potential to contribute to multidisciplinary working is recommended.
4.1. Strengths and weaknesses
Several limitations of the study bear mentioning. First, the study relied on data
reported by country informants. Although these key informants were selected on the
basis of their national expertise and were asked to substantiate their answers with
relevant sources and other material, we cannot guarantee the correctness of all
answers provided as there was no possibility within the timeframe of the study to
verify them against other sources. Secondly, it cannot be ruled out that data from the
pilot study [9] for which no update was received after a request by the CC4CHA
study team may be outdated at points. Finally, as already pointed out in the results
section, the answers for all four countries in the UK (England, Scotland, Northern
Ireland and Wales) were presented jointly as UK answers by the country informants
in the pilot study. In the case of Germany, a federal state, data was only available for
the state of Lower Saxony. This limits the generalizability of these data to the entire
countries.
Naturally, our study does not present a complete picture of the position of healthcare
assistants across EU Member States, nor does it claim to do so. Yet considering the
few studies currently available, the findings of this study are a significant
contribution to the knowledge base on HCAs across Europe. Moreover, a major
strength of this study is its inclusive approach, focusing on the regulatory and
educational aspects surrounding HCAs as well as HCAs’ knowledge, skills and
competences. Most publications take a narrower view and focus on one aspect only,
such as education [15] or regulation [16]. By linking these various aspects in our
study, a more complete picture of the HCA profession emerges, which is important
in order to inform health workforce policies.
5. CONCLUSIONS

While European Member States differ in terms of the knowledge, skills and
competences which healthcare assistants are expected to achieve as learning
outcomes, the CC4HCA study shows that there presumably is a common, core set of
learning outcomes which almost all HCAs across Europe possess. It may be
beneficial for countries to further explore this common understanding of HCAs to
feed discussions at policy and organisational levels, for example concerning the role
that HCAs (should) play in care provision. At the same time, the country variations
that emerged from this study, largely explained by the varying regulatory and
educational frameworks in which HCAs operate, call for a context-specific approach.
The results of the CC4HCA study, as presented in this paper, may provide important
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input for countries aiming to develop and implement effective HCA workforce
policies.
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Fig. 1. Average number of knowledge, skills and competence learning outcomesincluded in
the HCA curriculum by type of entry regulation.
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Fig. 2. Average number of knowledge, skills and competence learning outcomesincluded in
the HCA curriculum by theory-practice ratio of the curriculum.Note: no data were available
on the theory-practice ratio for Latvia, hence Latvia isexcluded from the Figure
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